TRANQUIL™ ROLL-ON
P RO DUC T S U M M A RY
Young Living’s Tranquil Roll-On is perfect for inviting
relaxation into your life. The elegant roll-on combines the
familiar, comforting aroma of Lavender, Cedarwood, and
Roman Chamomile into a blend that is easy to use and
even easier to enjoy.
Tranquil Roll-On is convenient and portable, making it
an ideal product for any occasion. With a proprietary
essential oil combination that offers a warm, sweet
fragrance, you can simply inhale deeply after you apply it
to your wrists to enjoy a moment of tranquility.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Lavender, Cedarwood, Roman Chamomile essential oils

EXPERIENCE
Tranquil Roll-On is the perfect marriage of Lavender,
Cedarwood, and Roman Chamomile. Its sweet and
fragrant scent provides a relaxing space, especially during
contentious times. Soothe Tranquil Roll-On into your skin
to promote calmness after a long day of work.

Topical

BENEFITS & FEATURES
•

Creates a calm body and mind with
balancing properties

•

Eases occasional tension

•

Supports sleep habits with its relaxing and
comforting aroma

•

Is simple to pack on busy work days for a
centering aroma

P R O D U C T B A C KG R O U N D
Created by Young Living Founder D. Gary Young, this
proprietary product contains Lavender, Cedarwood,
and Roman Chamomile. Our Lavender is sourced from
sustainable and scalable operations, including our
Young Living farms in Mona, Utah; St. Maries, Idaho;
and Simiane-la-Rotonde, France. Roman Chamomile is
sourced from our Balkan Botanical farm in Bulgaria.
Thanks to the unique blend of oils, the benefits of
Tranquil Roll-On are wide ranging. Cedarwood essential
oil’s sweet aroma helps create a sense of calm assurance,
while Roman Chamomile helps round out a gentle,
relaxing atmosphere. With the addition of Lavender,
this proprietary blend helps deliver a serene and
peaceful feeling.
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Photosensitive

SUGGESTED USE
•

Massage Tranquil Roll-On on your neck or shoulders
for 20–30 seconds to wind down after a hectic day.

•

Roll on the bottoms of feet during your nighttime
routine for a relaxing aroma and to support
sleep habits.

•

Inhale or roll it over your heart during troubling times
for a centering aroma.

•

Apply it to wrists, behind ears, or on feet to ease
occasional tension.

Tranquil Roll-On–10 ml

Item No. 3533

TRANQUIL™ ROLL-ON
DIRECTIONS

INGREDIENTS

Apply generously on wrists or back of neck for relaxation.

Lavandula angustifolia† (Lavender) oil, Cedrus atlantica†
(Cedarwood) wood oil, Caprylic/capric triglyceride,
Anthemis nobilis† (Roman chamomile) flower oil, Cocos
nucifera (Coconut) oil

CAUTIONS
Keep out of reach of children. If you are pregnant,
nursing, taking medication, or have a medical
condition, consult a health professional prior to use.
Avoid direct sunlight or UV rays for up to 12 hours after
applying product.

†

Pure essential oil

F R E Q U E N T LY A S K E D Q U E S T I O N S
Q. Is there a UV warning associated with Tranquil
Roll-On?
A. Yes, Tranquil Roll-On has a UV warning. Avoid direct
sunlight or UV rays for up to 12 hours after applying.
Q. Does Tranquil Roll-On need to be diluted?

Q. Can Tranquil Roll-On be ingested?
A. Tranquil Roll-On is labeled for topical use and is
not intended for internal consumption. Be sure to
always follow individual label instructions for Young
Living products.

A. Tranquil Roll-On is already diluted with fractionated
coconut oil, which makes it easier to apply on the go and
helps enhance application.

C O M P L E M E NTA RY P RO DUC TS
German
Chamomile
Essential Oil
Item No. 3086

Lavender
Essential Oil
Item No. 3575

Peace & Calming®
Essential Oil Blend
Item No. 3398

Stress Away™
Roll–On
Item No. 4472

